For over 30 years, the Community School of Music and Arts (CSMA)
has brought quality music and art programs (Music4Schools
and Art4Schools) to tens of thousands of students in public and
private schools in Santa Clara and San Mateo Counties. Our goal
is to ensure that all children in our community have access to an
arts education.

WHY STUDY THE ARTS?

The arts are a critical part of a wellrounded education. Exposure to the
arts during the school day benefits
students by building achievement in
academic subjects including problem
solving, social and communication
skills, creative self-expression and
confidence. For some students, exposure
in school may be the only access they
have to the arts.

CSMA provides students with a complete
education in music and visual arts. Each
grade level scope and sequence is closely
aligned with the grade level content
as well as California State Standards
for the Visual and Performing Arts.
Instruction supports the Common Core
State Standards (CCSS), which prepare
students for postsecondary education and
the workplace. Lessons are structured
on project-based learning. For middle
and high school students, CSMA tailors
programs to meet school needs and
graduation requirements.
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Our in-school music and art programs:
• focus on sequential, skill-based instruction
• are taught by professional music and art
educators during the regular school day
• meet CA State Education Standards
• integrate with existing school curriculum
• improve development in academic subjects
• build self-esteem in students
• develop critical thinking, creativity and
cultural awareness.

The art program has truly helped
to transform our school’s character,
creating a new energy and
enthusiasm for student success.
- Gretchen Wynne-Dietrich,
Principal, Lyndale School

AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAMS
CSMA offers all curriculum and
administrative support by:
• hiring, training, and mentoring teachers
• adapting programs to support grade level
curriculum and Common Core State Standards
• providing all materials and supplies
• scheduling classes and instructor evaluations
• presenting exhibitions and concerts
• offering after-school programs.

My students love music time!
They are excited and consider it
a reward at the end of the day.
			
- Teacher, Santa Rita School
			 Los Altos, CA

CSMA offers after-school choruses and art clubs to
partner schools. Led by CSMA instructors, these
programs extend the learning day in a fun and
convenient environment. Parents can trust that
their child will enjoy a rewarding and enriching
arts experience.

PROGRAM FEES
Music4Schools and Art4Schools are offered on a
contractual basis. Fees are based upon the duration
of the program and the number and length of classes.
CSMA’s in-school programs are made possible through the
collaboration of school districts, individual schools, parent
organizations, and community and government resources.
Programs may also receive support from CSMA donors
and sponsors depending on student and school profiles.
Please contact CSMA to discuss specific costs and fees for
our in-school visual arts programs.

For more information, please contact:
Linda Covello, Art School Director: 650-917-6800, ext. 306; lcovello@arts4all.org
Carrie Campbell, Music School Director: 650-917-6800 ext. 304, ccampbell@arts4all.org

CSMA’s award-winning Art4Schools program develops hands-on technical skills,
an understanding of the language of visual arts and an appreciation and cultural
understanding of art and its history. We engage and inspire students through
drawing, painting, sculpting and ceramics.
visual arts improve achievement in other subjects,
build self-esteem, expand cultural curiosity and
enhance critical thinking abilities and creativity.
All CSMA art lessons meet the California State
Standards for Visual Arts.
Art4Schools artwork, grade 2

CSMA’s professional visual arts instructors guide and
encourage learning and creative expression through
skill-based, sequential lessons in a variety of art methods
and techniques. Art classes develop basic technical skills
as well as teach concepts such as line, shape, value, form
and color. Lessons are often inspired by a master artist
or a cultural/historical context that encourages students
to explore and view life from other perspectives.
Lessons coordinate with classroom studies, becoming an
integral part of the students’ school day. In addition to
developing students’ creativity, skills learned through

Lessons are inspired by a variety of themes:

Art4Schools artwork by Addison C, grade 4

• Art from World Cultures presents hands-on
lessons inspiring students to explore diverse
cultures and perspectives.
• Ceramic and Sculptural Arts teach basic
techniques in building form and developing
3-D concepts, providing a means for creative
expression.
• Art by the Masters inspires lessons from line
and color to self-portraits, giving students an
historical context for their own creations.

OUR ART4SCHOOLS PROGRAM
OFFERS:

• Sequential, skill-building and age appropriate
art curriculum taught by professional art
instructors
• Full program administration including hiring,
training and teacher scheduling
• Partnerships with schools on scheduling and
evaluation
• All art materials and supplies
• Art exhibition opportunities

Year-end student art exhibitions present more
than 15,000 pieces of art created by every child
in our program. Through exhibitions, students
experience the joy and pride of sharing their artistic
accomplishments with family and friends. Shows
throughout the year exhibit student work at libraries,
local businesses, school district offices and more.

PROGRAM FEES
Art4Schools programs are offered on a contractual basis.
Fees are based upon the duration of the program and the
number and length of classes. CSMA’s in-school programs
are made possible through the collaboration of school
districts, individual schools, parent organizations, and
community and government resources. Programs may
also receive support from CSMA donors and sponsors
depending on need and circumstances. Please contact
CSMA to discuss specific costs and fees for our in-school
visual arts programs.

Ceramic self portraits, grade 5

For more information, please contact:
Linda Covello, Program Director: 650-917-6800, ext. 306; lcovello@arts4all.org
or Art4Schools Program Manager: 650-917-6800, ext. 308

CSMA’s award-winning Music4Schools program gives students a musical foundation
that will last a lifetime! Students discover the joys of making music, creating with
others and live performance. Our program teaches singing, creative movement,
instruments, music appreciation and cultural understanding of music and its origins.
CSMA’s professional music instructors teach
through skill-based, sequential lessons that build
musical techniques and appreciation. Music lessons
coordinate with classroom studies to become an
integral part of the students’ school day. All CSMA
music lessons meet the California State Content
Standards for Music. Schools can choose from a
variety of grade-appropriate programs:

• Music in Action Concerts (Gr 3-5) introduce
local professional performers to students in
the school’s own multi-use room. Performances
promote cultural diversity, musical history and
geography.

• General Music (K-5) develops all aspects of
musicality:
		- In-tune singing
		- Creative movement
		- Notating, reading, and composing
		- Understanding and performing elements of
		 melody, rhythm and form
		- Playing classroom instruments
		- Focused listening to works by famous composers

• Instrumental Music (Gr 4-5) teaches students
to play an instrument, read music and participate
in an ensemble.

• Recorder Music (Gr 4-5) teaches students to
play in an ensemble, read music and prepares
them for band or strings programs.

• Chorus (Gr K-5) teaches proper vocal production, posture, breathing, and articulation as students make music together and explore different
music styles.

OUR MUSIC4SCHOOLS PROGRAM
OFFERS:

• Sequential, skill-building and age-appropriate
music education taught by professional music
instructors

• Full program administration including hiring,
training and teacher scheduling

• Partnerships with schools on scheduling and
evaluation

• Teacher and student materials and supplies
• School concerts
• Special musical performance opportunities.

MUSIC IN ACTION CONCERT SERIES

Our unique Music in Action program combines
classroom music with live performances. It instills
music appreciation with lessons that include musical
and cultural history, customs and geography.
The program showcases interactive concerts by
local, professional performers. The program provides
a cost-effective way to expose students to diverse
cultures and music. The series includes three standalone music units per school year. Past units have
featured music from Asia, Africa, Latin America as
well as jazz. Music in Action Concerts are a true
highlight for the students!

Music4Schools programs are offered on a contractual
basis. Fees are based upon the duration of the program
and the number and length of classes. CSMA’s in-school
programs are made possible through the collaboration of
school districts, individual schools, parent organizations,
and community and government resources. Programs
may also receive support from CSMA donors and sponsors
depending on need and circumstances. Please contact
CSMA to discuss specific costs and fees for our in-school
music programs.

For more information, please contact:

Carrie Campbell, Music School Director: 650-917-6800 ext. 304, ccampbell@arts4all.org
or Music4Schools Program Manager: 650-917-6800, ext. 307
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